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Fine
Krezip

Fm Eb Fm Eb
Fm                Eb                      Fm Eb
held the door for me you ll make sure i m fine, yeah
Fm                  Eb                    Fm
   hold my hand all day, no you would not care
                  Eb
you would just be thankful to
    Fm                 Eb
but do you feel you ve won
Fm                Db
don t you see i m weaker with you
Fm                   Eb
i hope you don t really think
Fm              Eb          Db
that i m better off without you
    Fm Dbadd9 Ab
and i  feel   fine, yeah
Fm Dbadd9    Ab
  i     feel fine, yeah
Fm   Dbadd9 Ab
take my     hand, just be careful with it
Fm Dbadd9    Ab
  i     feel fine
    Fm                    Eb                       Fm Eb
well, will you stick with me, you re right if you don t
Fm                    Eb
   cause i ain t easy now, no
Fm             Eb
  giving you a hard time
    Fm                 Eb
but do you feel you ve won
    Fm                Db
and don t you see i m weaker with you
Fm                  Eb
i hope you don t really think
Fm              Eb          Db
that i m better off without you, yeah
    Fm Dbadd9 Ab
and i  feel   fine, yeah
Fm Dbadd9    Ab
  i     feel fine, no
Fm   Dbadd9 Ab
take my     hand, just be careful with it
Fm Dbadd9    Ab
  i     feel fine
Db        Fm           Db            Fm             Db
  and i decided not to be, no not to be with you at all



      Fm            Eb                                Db
but i haven t got a clue if i m handling this right, no
            Fm           Db
you give me everything i want
      Fm          Db
but i need to be alone
      Fm              Eb                                         Db
and believe me baby i don t understand why i can t be with you, no
    Fm Dbadd9 Ab
and i  feel   fine, yeah
Fm Dbadd9    Ab
  i     feel fine
Fm   Dbadd9 Ab
take my     hand, just be careful with it
Fm Dbadd9    Ab
  i     feel fine, no
    Fm   Dbadd9 Ab
and take my     hand,  cause i trust you with it
Fm Dbadd9    Ab
  i     feel fine
    Fm Db   Ab
and i  feel fine


